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CAPACITIES: 500 ML / 1000 ML
PURPOSE: LEATHER

Strong, effective and safe leather cleaner.

Q²M LeatherCleaner Mild is a gentle yet effective
pre-coating leather cleaner. Developed along with
Gyeon’s high-end Q² LeatherShield, it is the ultimate
leather preparation product for use before a coating
application. It removes light dirt, oily residue and
even light discolouration.

Q²M LeatherCleaner Strong is an efficient and
effective pre-coating leather cleaner. It is the
ultimate leather cleaning product for use before a
coating application. It removes dirt, oily residue,
contamination and discolouration.

BOX: Q² LEATHERSHIELD / APPLICATOR / 6 SUEDE CLOTHS

Q LEATHERSHIELD
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Highly advanced ceramic coating
for all types of leather upholstery.
Advanced quartz coating specially formulated for
automotive leather. Q² LeatherShield is suitable for
every type of leather produced to date and does
not change the finish of your upholstery. Very
easy to apply, only one layer required. Repels dirt
and prevents discolouration, protects against liquids
and UV rays.
CAPACITIES: 50 ML / 100 ML | PURPOSE: LEATHER

Q2 LEATHERCOAT
Easy to use leather sealant.
Q² LeatherCoat is an easy to use, versatile
automotive leather protectant. Its resin-based
formula makes it the perfect choice for detailing
enthusiasts. Q² LeatherCoat may be used on all
types of automotive leather and presents the right
solution on older, worn upholsteries, where the use
of Q² LeatherShield is not recommended. With a
durability of up to 3 months, effective protection and
dirt repellency exceeds standards set by any regular
leather conditioner, protecting the surface from
liquids, sweat, dirt or “dye transfer” from clothing.

Q2M LEATHERSET MILD

Q2M LEATHERSET STRONG

Complete leather maintenance set for well maintained leather.

Complete leather maintenance set for used and dirty leather.

Q²M LeatherSet Mild is the complete solution for your
leather maintenance. Combining Q²M LeatherCleaner
Mild, a safe yet powerful pre-coating cleaner and
Q² LeatherCoat, it becomes the ideal leather
maintenance & protection solution.

Q²M LeatherSet Strong is the complete solution
combining Q²M LeatherCleaner Strong, a powerful
pre-coating leather cleaner and Q² LeatherCoat to
achieve the ideal leather maintenance & protection
solution. Q²M LeatherCleaner Strong ensures the
removal of deep dirt, oil residue and provides best
preparation for coating. Q² LeatherCoat ensures a
long lasting matte clean surface and makes future
maintenance easier against contamination.

BAG: Q² ANTIFOG / 4 SUEDE APPLICATORS
BLOCK APPLICATOR / SUEDE 20X20 CM

Q2 ANTIFOG
No more foggy windows!
Foggy windows and windscreens are annoying
and can be dangerous. Q² AntiFog quickly and easily
solves this problem, making glass completely clear
again and providing perfect visibility. Condensation
or ‘fog’ is mainly caused by dampness in the car,
or big temperature differences between the inside
and the outside. Q² AntiFog solves these issues
in one application that will prevent your windows
fogging up again for at least 2 months.

CAPACITIES: 500 ML / 1000 ML
PURPOSE: GLASS

Light, daily leather cleaner for well maintained leather.

CAPACITIES: 120 ML / 400 ML
PURPOSE: LEATHER

Q2M LEATHERCLEANER
STRONG

BOX: Q²M LEATHERCLEANER STRONG 200ML / Q² LEATHERCOAT 120ML
Q²M LEATHERBRUSH / Q²M MF APPLICATOR / MICROFIBRE

CAPACITIES: 120 ML
PURPOSE: GLASS

CAPACITIES: 500 ML / 1000 ML
PURPOSE: LEATHER

Q2M LEATHERCLEANER
MILD

BOX: Q²M LEATHERCLEANER MILD 200ML / Q² LEATHERCOAT 120ML
Q²M LEATHERBRUSH / Q²M MF APPLICATOR / MICROFIBRE

Q2M GLASS
Efficient and streak free glass cleaner.
Q²M Glass is the ultimate formula for fast,
effortless and effective cleaning of all automotive
glass surfaces. Removes oily residue and instantly
leaves a smudge free finish. Easy to use and safe
for all interior materials like leather, vinyl
or alcantara.

GYEON INTERIOR SURFACE PROTECTION & CARE

Q2M ACCESSORIES
The safest and most durable edgeless microfibers.

All of our microfibres are developed to suit the products offered. Depending on
the surface, Q²M M
 icrofibers are great for applying Q² C
 anCoat, giving a final wipe
down with Q²M C
 ure or drying your vehicle. All towels provide maximum performance
and the highest durability.

Q M MF APPLICATOR

Natural matte finish with light
anti-static properties.
Q²M VinylCleaner is a gentle
maintenance product formulated
for regular use. It will not discolour
or fade any interior trim. Removes
dust and light dirt spots in a flash,
leaving no residue behind and
preparing the surface for
Q²M Preserve. Q²M V
 inylCleaner
has light anti-static properties,
making it a great everyday product
for the interior of your car.

CAPACITIES: 120 ML / 400 ML
PURPOSE: FABRICS

Q2M
VINYLCLEANER

CAPACITIES: 250 ML
PURPOSE: TRIM
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Q2M PRESERVE

Q2 FABRICCOAT

Restore and preserve all types
of interior trim.

Very hydrophobic and durable fabric
protectant.

Q²M Preserve is a simple
and quick way to restore lightly
faded trim parts and preserve all
others for a long time. Excellent
dirt repellency, anti-static
properties and UV protection
combined in just one product.

Gyeon sets new standards in terms
of quartz-based coatings. While
developing our product range, we
have strived to be as innovative
as possible. That led us to the first
fully functional textile protectant
containing SiO2.

Q M LEATHERBRUSH
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A fully natural, safe leather brush with
an ergonomic handle.
The Q²M LeatherBrush is designed to be as safe
and effective as possible on all types of leather.
The natural horsehair brush removes dirt
effectively from the structure of the upholstery.
The ergonomic wooden handle has rounded
edges to avoid any damage and provide good
grip even while it gets wet

AVAILABLE SIZE: 40X40 CM

Q2M BALDWIPE

Soft and ergonomic microfibre applicators.

Great multi-purpose short hair microfiber.

AVAILABLE SIZES: 10X10 CM / 20X20 CM / 40X40 CM

AVAILABLE SIZE: 40X40 CM

Q M SUEDE
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Magnificent for coating and spray-sealant removal.

Q2M POLISHWIPE
Efficient polish removal thanks to thick fibers.

PRISM MINI
Handy & powerful inspection lamp ideal
for professional & enthusiast detailer.
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